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Abstract 
The broad use of titanium alloys in naval, automotive and aerospace applications expects the current research to shed light on the 
fatigue behavior of these materials in corrosive media and notched condition. In this respect, the fatigue behavior in air and NaCl 
solution of notched Ti-6Al-4V flat dogbone samples was investigated. A step-loading method was used to generate data points on 
fatigue limit stress vs. Kt diagrams for a constant life of 200,000 load cycles at R = 0.1. Fracture surfaces were observed using 
stereoscopic microscope. 
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1. Introduction 
Ti-6Al-4V titanium alloy is widely used for advanced military and civil aerospace and naval applications 
because of its good corrosion resistance and high strength-to-mass ratio. The current research is then expected to 
study the fatigue behaviour of this alloy more and more thoroughly. The fatigue resistance of smooth and notched 
Ti-6Al-4V has extensively been investigated in standard laboratory conditions [1-5]. Nevertheless, a deeper 
understanding of the fatigue strength of Ti-6Al-4V components while operating in corrosive media and/or after 
foreign object damage (e.g. aircraft or offshore applications) is urged to be gained to prevent dramatic failures due to 
environment-assisted fatigue or notch-induced fatigue crack growth [6,7]. In fact, studies on the fatigue behavior 
under aggressive environment of notched Ti-6Al-4V at high Kt are missing in literature. In this work, axial fatigue 
tests (R = 0.1) in air and recirculated 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution were carried out on notched flat Ti-6Al-4V samples at 
stress concentration factors up to more than 13. V-notches were machined within the gage length to have Kt between 
2.55 and 13.34 with the minimum sample cross section and notch depth held constant. A step-loading technique 
[4,5,8] was used to generate data points on linear and logarithmic fatigue limit vs. Kt diagrams [9,10] for a constant 
fatigue life of 2×105 load cycles. This representation allowed highlighting the effects of the aggressive environment 
in comparison with the laboratory air condition. A selection of fracture surfaces was observed using stereoscopic 
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microscope. 
 
Nomenclature 
 
Nf number of cycles to failure in the final loading block 
Vfinal,max maximum applied stress on minimum cross section in the loading block when failure occurred (MPa) 
Vprior,max maximum applied stress on minimum cross section in the loading block prior to that of failure (MPa) 
VFL,max interpolated fatigue limit (maximum stress over the fatigue cycle) at 2×105 cycles (MPa) 
Valt,lim limiting alternating stress component at 2×105 cycles (MPa) 
2. Experimental techniques 
This study was carried out on Ti-6Al-4V titanium alloy with the following average chemical composition 
(wt.%): 5.97 Al, 4.07 V, 0.20 Fe, 0.1885 O, 0.003 C and Ti bal. The geometry of the fatigue dogbone V-notched flat 
samples is shown in Fig. 1. They were machined from hot rolled plate so as to have the notch axis parallel to the 
rolling direction (L-direction) of the parent Ti-6Al-4V plate. A solution treatment at 925°C (1 h) and vacuum 
annealing at 700°C (2 h) for stabilization was carried out prior to the machining operations. The notches were 
formed by milling at very low cutting speed to limit the residual stresses, then by electrical discharge machining 
(EDM) to obtain the precise values of the following notch root radii (ȡ): 0.06, 0.26, 1.50 and 2.50 mm. The 
associated stress concentration factors Kt determined by finite element modelling were, respectively: 13.34, 6.63, 
3.10 and 2.55. All the samples were finally stress relieved at 700°C in vacuum for 1 h before being tested under 
fatigue. The static strength along the transversal direction (LT-direction), which coincided with that of load 
application, after the solution and overaging treatment (STOA) was determined with tensile tests (INSTRON 1273). 
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Fig. 1. Fatigue sample geometry (dimensions in mm). 
Axial fatigue tests (R = 0.1) were carried out with a computer-controlled universal testing machine (BRT T1000, 
Italy) at a frequency of 10 Hz with an upper limit of 2×105 cycles in laboratory air and recirculated 3.5 wt.% NaCl 
solution. The limiting maximum stress was calculated by means of a step-loading technique [4,5,8], which allows 
rapid determination of a reliable value [8] of the fatigue limit at the desired number cycles by cycling only a sample 
under stepwise incremental loads. By assuming that the alternating stress component is half of the stress range, the 
limiting alternating stress ıalt,lim was plotted vs. Kt on both linear and Log scale diagrams. Each sample was tested at 
an initial stress level presumed to be lower than the fatigue limit according to literature data [11,12] and, provided 
that the sample had not failed after the first 2×105 load cycles, it was cycled again for another block of 2×105 cycles 
at a stress level increased by a small percentage of 5%. This was repeated until sample failure. Small acetate strips 
were used to take replicas every 5×103-104 cycles to detect the presence of possible propagating cracks at the notch 
roots as early as possible and to allow their growth to be monitored by optical image (Leica DFC290) analysis. The 
fatigue limit stress ıFL,max at the complete fracture was determined by interpolating between the maximum stress of 
the last two loading blocks according to the following formula where the stresses are the nominal ones over the 
minimum sample cross section without the presence of the notch: 
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Coaxing, which consists in fatigue strength increase when a component is cycled below its fatigue limit, may 
potentially affect the reliability of the results. However, this phenomenon is typical of ferrous materials [10,13] and 
the step-loading method has already applied with good results to Ti-6Al-4V [4,5,8]. Some fracture surfaces were 
examined using stereoscopic microscope (Nikon SMZ800) to have an overview of the main features of the fatigue 
crack propagation process. 
 
a         b  
Fig. 2. (a) Sketch of the equipment used for the tests in NaCl solution and (b) detail of the closed cell (cross sectioned). 
A watertight cell with a suitable recirculation system was assembled for the tests in NaCl solution so that the 
sample notch area was completely submerged in the corrosive medium which was continuously pumped through the 
recirculation circuit. Figs. 2a and 2b show sketches of the system and a detail of the cell respectively. The system 
was composed of the closed cell equipped with two corrosion-resistant threaded rapid tubing connections, a solution 
reservoir, a pump and suitable piping connections. The cell consisted of two Plexiglas shells joined by bolting and 
sealed with sealing filler. The shells could be easily separated and joined together again whenever surface replicas 
had to be taken during the fatigue tests. In order to prevent the internal pressure from rising during the tests, the 
diameter of the outlet pipe of the cell was greater than the diameter of the inlet pipe.  
3. Results and discussion 
The tensile and yield strength along the LT-direction of Ti-6Al-4V after STOA were, respectively, 990 and 945 
MPa. The Young’s modulus was 110,000 MPa. Figs. 3a and 3b show the crack lengths determined with the surface 
replicas plotted vs. the number of cycles spent in propagation for samples tested in air and NaCl solution 
respectively. Based on the experimental evidence, very high crack growth rates were observed in both the test 
environments. In all the tests the complete fracture occurred after a relatively low number of cycles after having 
detected the propagating crack. Compared with the tests in air, crack growth rate was higher in NaCl solution at all 
the stress concentration factors. Furthermore, this environment-assisted accelerated crack growth was more evident 
at low Kt, where samples failed in a few thousand of cycles. Consistently with the lower applied load levels, crack 
growth rates at high Kt were lower than they were at low Kt in both the environments.  
Figs. 4a and 4b show the experimental results of the tests in laboratory air and NaCl solution converted into data 
points on, respectively, ıalt,lim vs. Kt linear and Log scale diagrams for a constant life of 2×105 load cycles. 
Compared with the tests in air, a significant reduction – down to -28% – in the limiting stress took place in NaCl 
solution for the samples with Kt lower than 6.63. Unpredictably, a remarkable fatigue limit improvement of +19% 
was seen at Kt = 6.63. Beyond the intermediate Kt range the NaCl solution was again detrimental to the fatigue 
resistance of notched Ti-6Al-4V, although its effect was less important than at low Kt. Therefore, such a 
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discontinuity in the trend of data points suggests that a critical Kt range between 3.10 and 13.34, where the fatigue 
behaviour of the samples tested in NaCl solution becomes better than that observed in air, could exist. A tentative 
explanation for the improved fatigue behaviour of the samples with Kt = 6.63 may be that air pockets could have 
remained trapped at the notch roots with radius equal to 0.26 mm preventing the notch root area from getting into 
contact with the NaCl solution. Anyhow, the lower detrimental effect of the saline solution within the intermediate 
Kt range needs to be verified with further tests at Kt values within a range around 6.63. Furthermore, a tendency of 
the limiting alternating stress to approach asymptotically to a lower limit as the stress concentration factor rises can 
be seen regardless of the test environment. 
 
a        b   
Fig. 3. Detected crack depth vs. Number of cycles since initiation occurrence in (a) laboratory air and (b) NaCl solution. 
The rearrangement of the data points on a Log-Log diagram (Fig. 4b) allows drawing a bilinear interpolating 
curve averaging the results of both the test environments. After the first stage of decrease at low Kt, a threshold 
stress concentration factor between 6 and 7, beyond which the limiting alternating stress seems not to change 
significantly regardless of the test environment, could be assumed. This, as well as the fatigue behavior in NaCl 
solution at intermediate Kt values, is intended to be investigated with further tests. 
 
a      b  
Fig. 4. Limiting alternating stress vs. Kt (a) linear and (b) Log scale diagrams. 
Some micrographs of the fracture surfaces were taken using stereoscopic microscope to capture evident features 
of the fatigue crack propagation process. Fig. 5a shows an overview of the stable propagation area of the fracture 
surface of sample with Kt = 3.10 tested in NaCl solution. Typical beach marks, which could be associated with the 
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arrest and load increase operations between steps, can be seen in the middle, whereas the boundary of the final 
overload area is visible on the right. This boundary separates the smoother sub-critical (left) side from the unstable 
crack propagation region. Single side crack initiation occurred, as the whole final plastic deformation is localized at 
the notch root area where no fatigue damage took place (right side of Fig. 5b). A detail of this region is shown in 
Fig. 5c, which magnifies the plasticized area behind the notch root. 
 
a   b   c  
Fig. 5. Fracture surface of sample with Kt = 3.10 tested in NaCl solution: (a) overview of the stable propagation region, (b) final overload area 
and detail (c) of the plasticized area behind the notch root. 
 
The fracture surface of sample with Kt = 13.34 cycled in air is shown in Fig. 6. An overview of the crack 
initiation area behind the notch root characterized by higher crack growth rate is illustrated in Fig 6a. Evident beach 
marks emanating from the left notch root are visible. In this sample, fatigue crack propagation occurred from both 
the notch roots, as the presence of a small stable propagation area behind the right notch root was observed (Fig. 
6b). Two beach marks emanating from the notch root and a small region of large deformation associated with the 
final overload failure are shown in Fig 6b.  
 
a       b  
Fig. 6. Fracture surface of sample with Kt = 13.34 tested in air: (a) stable propagation region characterized by higher crack growth rate and (b) 
final overload region where a secondary stable propagation area can be seen.  
4. Conclusions 
Axial fatigue tests (R = 0.1) in air and recirculated 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution were carried out on V-notched flat 
dogbone Ti-6Al-4V samples with stress concentration factors of 2.55, 3.10, 6.63 and 13.34. A step-loading 
technique was implemented to determine the fatigue limit for a constant fatigue life of 2×105 load cycles. Based on 
the experimental results, the following points are underlined: 
x High crack growth rates were observed regardless of Kt and test environment 
x Crack growth rates in NaCl solution were higher than they were in air at all the Kt investigated 
x A fatigue limit reduction down to -28% was found for the samples tested in NaCl solution at Kt lower than 6.63 
x A discontinuity in the fatigue limit trend was found at Kt = 6.63, where the behaviour of the notched samples 
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tested in NaCl solution was better than that of the sample tested in air  
x A threshold stress concentration factor, beyond which the fatigue limit seemed not to change regardless of the 
test environment, was assumed between 6 and 7 
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